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Optical Illusion Artist Stanford Slutsky to Exhibit
At Coral Springs Museum of Art

O

n Thursday, September 10th,
the Coral Springs Museum of
Art will open a new exhibit of
more than 25 works of art by
Stanford Slutsky, an acclaimed
artist and long time friend of
this column... and long known
for his unique and stimulating colorful OP Art. The
exhibit will run through December 12th.
Slutsky, who has more recently developed an
innovative genre known for his use of Magnets, is
a resident of Delray Beach. He has been a prominent member of the South Florida art scene for
close to 30 years. “I’m flattered to have been invited to exhibit such an expansive collection of my
art,” Stan said.

Recognized for his intricate craftsmanship and
self-imposed standards of quality, his technique
allows his ideas to leap off his artwork, presenting
variations, reconfiguring shapes and primary colors that deliver an element of refreshing surprise.
Stan lives with his wife Kathy and has his art in
numerous private collections as well as
Museums.
The Coral Springs Museum of Art is located at
2855 Coral Springs Drive, Coral Springs, Florida
33065 954.340.5000 Contact: Barbara O’Keefe
Executive Director www.csmart.org
Anyone interested in knowing more about the
artist can visit www.stanfordslutsky.com or contact
Slutsky geometricartist@bellsouth.net or call
561-865-1285.
Stan Slutsky

New River Fine Art Was
Perfect Venue For Royal
Dames Book Signing Social

The New River Fine Art Gallery located on Las Olas Boulevard was the perfect venue for
a Book Signing Cocktail Reception hosted by the Royal Dames of Cancer Research, Inc.
Margaret Ahnert, author of the widely acclaimed book “The Knock At The Door” distributed and personally autographed her book for the attendees. Margaret’s book is a moving recollection of her mother’s stories about growing up during the Armenian Genocide.
Lisa Tenaglia, President of New River Fine Art, and daughter of the owner of the
Gallery, Judy Droder, orchestrated this very elegant affair. She also donated a lovely art
glass vase created by Lithuanian-born Ricardas Peleckas as well as a beautiful Hessam Sharron Navarro, Dr. Fred Lippman, Patricia Rowe, Ray Ferrero, Jr. & Judy Droder
framed print by Vagelis Andriotaskis. Vagelis was born in Greece on the Island of Krete.
These items were on display in the Gallery as two silent auction items for bidding during the
reception. There was so much excitement over these items, bidding commenced even before the
day of the event!
Also, much to the delight of the guests, Jeffrey Batchelor, one of the artists whose works were
exhibited in the New River Fine Art Gallery, showed up and “just charmed everyone” according to
Judy Droder.
During the course of this very special cultural event, the Royal Dames of Cancer Research presented a check for their year-end contribution of $75,000 to Nova Southeastern University. Ray
Ferrero, Jr., President of Nova Southeastern University and Dr. Fred Lippman, Chancellor of NSU
Health Professions, received the check on behalf of Nova and expressed their gratitude to the
Royal Dames for their continued support for the university’s research in their efforts to find a cure
for cancer.
A portion of the proceeds from the book, which was sold out, and the art sales were donated to
Margaret Ahnert, Carol Harrison and
the Royal Dames of Cancer Research, Inc. For information visit www.royaldames.org.
Janet Wolff

Paula Valad, Elise Gates, Anna Tranakas and
Renee’ Quinn

Ed Weber, Lisa Tenaglia, Jeffrey Batchelor, Anita Boshier,
Chris Anderson and Wissam Elghoul

Lisa Tenaglia with Frank
Wagner

Roy and Margery Ferraro with George Hanbury,
Billie Price and Carll Jacobs
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Fort Lauderdale Bus Loop Is Back - All Aboard For
Fun & Fundraising!

Tonight, August 28th, from 5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., the Fort Lauderdale Bus Loop starts a new
route which will include venues along Fort Lauderdale Beach and Sunrise Boulevard.
Participants can register and begin the Bus Loop at LuLu’s Bait Shack and Galleria Mall near the
valet drop off. Upon registering, participants will receive their passes allowing them to ride on the
local trolley systems at no charge and receive one drink at each of the participating locations.
Current participating venues
include Le Marche at the Hilton
Fort Lauderdale Beach, Gallery
One Doubletree Guest Suites,
Trina Restaurant and Lounge
at the Atlantic Hotel, Blue
Martini at the Galleria Mall,
The Parrot Lounge, LuLu’s Bait
Shack, McSorley’s Beach Pub, Organizers Jackie Chavez, Sandra Mudvi, Patsy Mennuti, John Haley,
Tropic Cay Bar and The
Elisa Stone and Vicki Swain
Monkey Beach Bar.
All Proceeds Benefit: The Riverwalk Trust, Covenant House Florida, Jessica June Children’s Cancer
Foundation, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation and Broward County Gator Club Charities
The cost for the Bus Loop is a $20 donation at the door or $15 if prepaid online at www.BusLoop.org
Mike Walkcott, Rhonda Bevan, Molly Murphy, Mandy
by 12:00 Noon. For more information, call (954) 574-6000.
Vincent, Laura Grilla and Brad Allen

Around Town Spotlight

Throughout the busy social season, there are so
many events that our column is hard pressed to
cover them, much less focus on some of the people
who really make a difference in our community.
So, when space permits, we will focus our Around
Town Spotlight on some of these people who contribute in their own way, to enhance the overall quality

On Dr. Anthony
J. Silvagni

of life in our community. A case in point is Dr. Anthony way you would like it to happen. I also
J. Silvagni.
have the luxury of working at a university where we’re
Dr. Silvagni currently serves as the Dean of Nova
not hindered by strong and predetermined traditions
Southeastern University College of Osteopathic
and dogma. University administration allows, and
Medicine (NSU-COM) in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He
encourages, its deans to be creative. The students our
holds the rank of Professor of Family Medicine and
college attracts are also unique in their academic and
Professor of Public Health in the College of Osteopathic scholarly achievements, coupled with their true comMedicine and Clinical Professor of
passion for and commitment to all people.”
Pharmacy Practice in the
Another key to Dr.
College of Pharmacy. He
Silvagni’s success has
has been an educator for
been the invaluable supover 40 years, with priport he receives from his
mary areas of research
wife, Dianna, who earned
that include curriculum
her law degree in 1990 and
development, pharmahas been involved politicalcotheraphy and pharmaly in the osteopathic profescokinetics. Additionally,
sion for many years. “My
Dr. Silvagni has practiced
wife, though she is a proas a clinical pharmacist
fessional in her own right
and a physician in rural,
and has her own career,
urban and academic setthrew herself wholehearttings and has also particiedly into many of the politipated in the development
cal aspects a dean has to
of many innovative probe involved with at the
grams within such areas
national, regional, and local
as health care delivery to
level, both within and outunderserved areas, Area
side the profession. Over
Health Education
the years, she has served
Centers, contemporary
as the national president
medical education, interfor both the Advocates for
Dr. Anthony J. Silvagni
national health care and
the American Osteopathic
continuing education.
Association and the Auxiliary to the American College
So what are the secrets to success for Dr. of Osteopathic Family Physicians.”
Silvagni, who is enjoying his career more
“The community is honored to know Dr. Anthony
than ever after over 11 years at NSU-COM? Silvagni,” remarked Rose Mary Zenobia, past presi“Everybody fits somewhere,” he explained
dent of the Opera Society. Through his overwhelming
in an article written by Scott Colton, Director dedication over the past few years to the South
of Medical Communications at NSU College Florida cultural scene, The Opera Society awarded
of Osteopathic Medicine. “I did many differthis esteemed gentleman with its prestigious Cultural
ent things throughout my career, including
and Humanitarian Award. As well, this compassionate
being a pharmacist and a solo primary care
physician and well-admired leader has been recogphysician, and I did them well. The good
nized by the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation as one of its
news for health care in this country is there
distinguished ‘Leading Men’. “Without question, Dr.
are a lot of good physicians. But not all
Silvagni’s continued generosity, outstanding commitphysicians are good administrators. And so
ment and kindness to humanity have supported not
I choose that path to make my contribution.” only the arts, but also every facet of life in our commu“I’ve been blessed that I’m at an institunity,” Rose Mary added.
tion that features an exceptional team of
Dr. Silvagni currently serves as the chair-elect of the
staff, faculty, and administrators that is
American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic
committed to the goals we have set as a
Medicine, chair of the Florida Patient Safety
group,” he added. “I may have the skill set
Corporation, and chair of the Council of Florida
and the experience, but more importantly,
Medical School Deans. He is also the past president
it’s about the people I work with because
of the Florida Society of the American College of
without them nothing would happen the
Osteopathic Family Physicians.
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‘Rising Star’ Hayley Taylor Is Wild About Hair Religion’s
Designer Hair Dryer... Created by LA Hot Stylist Tomi Ilic

This reporter has been following the
career of Hayley Taylor since we first met
her... when she was about four! We were
having dinner with her and her mom in a
penthouse restaurant in Manhattan overlooking Central Park. If memory serves us,
Hayley was engrossed in a book! At four
years old! Her mom, actress Jodi Taylor
and her father, Alex Ben Block,
Contributing Editor at The Hollywood
Reporter, Entertainment historian, and one
of the industry’s leading journalists, are
long time friends.
Hayley Taylor and Tomi Ilic, one of Los
Angeles’s hottest stylists, got together
recently for a photo shoot, promoting Hair
Religion’s new designer hair dryers, created by Ilic. Rockstar hair starts with attitude, but requires the proper tools. Now,
Tomi Ilic with Hayley Taylor
you can have both with these state of the
art “tattoo design” dryers that produce negative ions to help dry hair faster, prevent
frizzing and add luster and shine to be captured by the spotlight.
From David Cassidy to “the Runaways” Cherie Currie to “Pacific Blue” star Paula
Trickey, Hollywood celebs are loving the hair dryers which not only give salon quality hair, but are a great tool to sculpt personality through hair. The ergonomic
design makes them light enough for ease of use over long periods of drying, and
the dryers nurture the hair while styling it so there is no breakage. Although they
were invented for professionals, they are now available to the public. “It’s our mission to cater to both hair stylists and artists with Hair Religion’s dryers,” Ilic
explained, noting even musicians are getting into the craze.
Singer-songwriter Hayley Taylor, who has been hailed by Entertainment Tonight
as “a rising star of the indie music scene” loves th e dryers’ striking design and
power. “The dryer is light-weight, leaves my hair smooth and silky,” says Taylor,
“and it is a great accessory to tote as well.”
Ilic has been doing Taylor’s hair throughout her music and acting career. Taylor’s
music has recently been featured on shows like CBS’s “How I Met Your Mother,”
the CW’s “Privileged,” USA Network’s “Royal Pains,” and in a Levi’s ad. Taylor’s
songs are gaining high-profile exposure because of their appealing blend of pop
song craft and vulnerable emotion.

The dryers have been an instant hit at
salons as well, which was the original target audience. “I developed the ultimate
blower for professionals after I grew tired
of using the same old boring hair dryers,
that weren’t reliable or even attractive,”
Ilic enthused. “So after years of experience, I created a thermal appliance that
fuses form and function with a look like no
other. It works beautifully for salon professionals and those who need salon
quality care. It has just blown everyone
away.”
Hair Religion CEO and co-founder
David Bernard says the dryer was “made
to Ilic’s exacting design and technology
specifications in Italy, with a 1750 watt AC
motor. It has a non scratch surface with a
patented technique that ensures the
design will not fade. It not only looks like
no other dryer but also performs to the rigors of daily salon use.”
In a recent photo shoot for a Dutch television show, Ilic and Taylor posed for
some photos and were interviewed about the dryers. Clinton H. Wallace,
acclaimed photographer and up and coming film producer of, “Layla” (2009 Pan
African Film Festival), and “Machete Joe,” took the photos. Encino’s “Beauty,
Body, & More” make up artist Inga Koroleva did Taylor’s makeup. Ilic of course did
her hair, using the Hair Religion dryer.
Taylor’s favorite part of the photo shoot? Getting one of the dryers to take on the
road with her on her next tour. Taylor’s new album, “One Foot in Front the Other”,
produced by Dan Romer (Ingrid Michaelson) will be released later this year. It features performances by an all-star cast of players, including Michael Chaves (John
Mayer), Adrienne Woods (Jonas Brothers), Elliot Jacobson (Ingrid Michaelson),
and producer Marshall Altman (Kate Voegele). Taylor’s first album “Waking”
received international acclaim, and is available on iTunes. For more info or to hear
her songs, go to www.HayleyTaylor.com
For more information on the dryers, go to www.HairReligiononline.com. MSRP is $250.
To see Wallace’s red carpet and celeb photos go to www.Globephotos.com and
to hear more about his upcoming projects, go to www.lanecity.com.
We’ll continue to keep an eye on ‘rising star’ Hayley Taylor!

When You’re Short On Time...
It’s ‘Thyme’ For (Personal) Chef Shelley Nachum

This story came across our
electronic desk recently, and it just
seemed like such a neat concept,
we had to bring it to you.
What if you could have healthy,
delicious and nutritious meals preLogo
pared for you - cooked in your
C.R.O.S. Ministries’ food
own home, comparable to the
pantry and Broward
cost of fast food, take-out or
County’s The Pantry of
restaurant meals purchased on
Broward, Inc.
the run? While you’re wondering
Chef Shelley will cusif a fairy godmother might be both
tomize
a variety of menus to
the grocery shopper required and
the
client’s
palate, taking
the washer of the pots and pans into
consideration
food alleryou’re close.
gies,
special
diets
and
Meet Chef Shelley Nachum, of
restrictions.
She
will
do the
Short On Thyme in Delray Beach, Chef Shelley Nachum
menu
planning,
grocery
who helps her clients benefit from
shopping, and execution in the client’s
customized, healthy, delicious, portion-controlled
home, bringing all necessary equipment,
meals in the comfort of their own home. “It’s a great
tools and pantry items with her. Then
way to gain quality time with family and bring them
Chef Shelley will portion, package, label
back to the dinner table,” states Chef Shelley.
with reheating instructions, and freeze the
Personal Chef Shelley, a graduate of the Culinary
meals to be eaten at the client’s convenBusiness Academy and a member of the United
ience. Her standard menu service
States Personal Chef Association, cooks healthy,
nutritious, wholesome meals for busy individuals, fami- includes five different entrees with four
servings of each, or 20 meals. And with
lies and seniors. She charges a flat service fee plus
so many menu choices, she guarantees
groceries with the price per meal ranging between
the client won’t have the same dish twice
$15-$30, depending on the number of servings and
the menu. “Figure the time and money saved in actual in at least six months — unless it’s
requested.
meal planning, drive time, gas, grocery shopping,
Hiring a personal chef is a cost-effective
cooking, cleanup, or restaurant meal plus tax and tip
alternative
to those who don’t have time
and it almost seems like a bargain”. Palm Beach and
or
don’t
like
to cook. It can be a necessity
Broward County clients can also feel “good” purchasto
those
recovering
from a hospital stay,
ing her services, as 10% of her sales from these
who
cannot
cook
or
who may need a speclients Chef Shelley shares with Palm Beach County’s

cial diet.
For more information, contact Chef Shelley at 561276-8539, Shelley@ShortOnThyme.com, or visit
www.ShortOnThyme.com.

